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St. Peter’s Primary School
108 Ashford Drive

Mount Pearl, Newfoundland
A1N 3L6

2014-2015 School Development Report

St. Peter’s Primary Vision Statement
St. Peter’s Elementary is a progressive school promoting success and life-long learning in
a respectful, caring environment.

St. Peter’s Primary Mission Statement
St. Peter’s Elementary cultivates student learning through assessment, the integration of
technology, and the enhancement of positive practices of inclusion, social justice, and
healthy living by 2015.
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A Message From
DARRIN PIKE

CEO/DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

This school development report for the 2014-15 school year outlines your school’s
successes and highlights matters such as student achievement and professional
development.

The formulation of a school development report is the result of significant planning and
input from the entire school community. A thorough plan lays the foundation for a
productive and successful school year and will be beneficial to every member of the
school community, most importantly the students of your school.

As we conclude the first year of the District’s 2014-2017 Strategic Plan, I would like to
thank our school communities, administrators, teachers, support staff, school councils
and community volunteers for their participation and input. Your efforts to develop and
implement previous plans have helped to ensure a focus on student success and
achievement at all levels. I sincerely thank all involved for the work undertaken as
enhanced collaboration within our school communities sets a great example for our
students.

School development reports outline some amazing and encouraging initiatives and I am
proud to see the great work being undertaken by schools throughout the Newfoundland
and Labrador English School District. Looking forward, I am optimistic about the
progress we will make as we continue to build upon these plans and continue to provide a
quality education for every student in our District.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Darrin Pike
CEO/Director of Education
Newfoundland and Labrador English School District
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Message from Principal

It continues to be a privilege to serve as Principal of St. Peter’s Primary School and to
work with such an engaging group of teachers, parents and most of all students. It is
humbling to be entrusted with the responsibility and care of this beautiful school
community. The following Annual School Development Report outlines student
achievement, programs, and service as well as the school development plan.

The 2014-2015 school year has been a transitional one as St. Peter’s Elementary changed
to St. Peter’s Primary, a kindergarten to grade three school from the previous
configuration as a kindergarten to grade six school. Upon reflection of the 2014-2015
school year, the community of St. Peter’s Primary embraced the changes and challenges
faced with this younger population of learners. It is with delight that we report a
successful year of learning for all.

It has now been the fifth year since our school community has undergone the School
Development Process. Having worked through year one in the primary school
configuration, the upcoming school development process in 2015-2016 will assist us to
highlight additional areas deserving of continued focus. Changes are ongoing to address
newly identified needs as the school evolves with this younger and more vulnerable
population of students. The focus will always remain literacy, numeracy and assessment
based with a technology integrated approach to learning and always in a safe and caring
environment. Many thanks to the parents, teachers, student assistants, custodial and
secretarial staff who worked enthusiastically to transition to a kindergarten to grade three
school in both a timely and smooth manner. It is in this spirit that the community of St.
Peter’s Primary with move forward. Careful monitoring of effective and engaging student
learning will continue to guide us toward another year of success for all.

Sherry Cheema
Principal
St. Peter’s Primary
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School Council Message

It is my pleasure to provide this update for this year’s St. Peter’s Primary School Report.
As my 6 years on the School Council of St. Peter’s Primary/Elementary draws to a close,
I am reminded of what a privilege it has been to serve our wonderful community of
parents, children and educators.

The 2014-15 school year was a year of transition for St. Peter’s. We welcomed the union
of our K-3 stream with Newtown Elementary as completed under the reorganization of
the Mount Pearl and Paradise school systems. This transition was not without some
challenges, but our administration reports that it has been very successful and School
Council observes same. We are very thankful for the efforts of staff and parents in
assisting the students to adjust to the new school community.

We are happy to report that the anticipated benefits of lower student population, re-
aligned classrooms and other positive benefits were realized in 2014-15. There were
challenges around allocation of specialist resources and the process that all schools
follow to address these resourcing issues is not particularly timely. While this is a
challenge faced by administration every year, I would like to draw to your attention that
we feel that neither the students nor staff are well-served by the lengthy process to get
minor staff adjustments, within the academic year, to deliver our educational programs.

As Government moves forward with the implementation of full day kindergarten for
2016, St. Peter’s will be impacted. Additional infrastructure is needed and has been
promised in the form of a new expansion and full-size gymnasium. This approach
appears to meet our forecast needs. Parents and future school council members will need
to monitor this situation very closely to ensure accountability and that the high standards
at St. Peter’s are maintained for our students and staff. 

On the academic front, we were pleased to see continued strong CRT results for the
second year in a row. While CRTs are not the only indicator of educational quality, they
are an important part of how the administration monitors and improves education
outcomes. We hope to see continued strong performance in the year ahead.

There have been many positive changes at St. Peter’s as I reflect on the last 6 years and
too numerous to list. Our community should take pride in our caring and safe
environment and school culture where our children learn and play. It has been a joy to be
your representative and contribute in a small way to that. I would like to extend a
heartfelt thank-you to the parents and guardians of the children at St. Peter’s Elementary,
our excellent school volunteers, our dedicated, enthusiastic staff and caring school
council members. Your involvement helps ensure that we deliver on our goal of
providing a caring and inclusive school, committed to the highest learning standards
possible.

Derek Sullivan
School Council, Chair
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Overview of School

Our School Community

After a focused and planned review of the Mount Pearl schools feeder systems in 2013-
2014, St. Peter’s Elementary School was reconfigured this past year from a kindergarten
to Grade 6 school to that of a Kindergarten to Grade 3 and aptly renamed to St. Peter’s
Primary School. It is a part of the Newfoundland and Labrador Eastern School District
which has 262 schools, with approximately 68 000 students. The school community has
an enrolment of 670 students and with programs from Kindergarten to Grade 3 in English
and French Immersion.

St. Peter’s Primary has a total teacher allocation of 41.5 units, which include
26.5 regular teaching units, 7.5 special services units and additional specialists in
the areas of music, physical education, guidance, technology, and learning resources.
There is 36.65 hours per day allocated to student assistant support for the most vulnerable
population of students at St. Peter’s Primary. In addition to staff based at the school, there
are itinerant services for speech language pathology, hearing impairment, visual
impairment, educational psychology and English as a Second Language services.

Programs Provided

St. Peter’s Primary school offers the provincially prescribed curriculum from
Kindergarten to Grade 3 in English and in French Immersion. Students with identified
exceptionalities are provided services by Pervasive Needs teachers and Instructional
Resource teachers. The Guidance Program is an integral part of the educational
programming at St. Peter’s Primary. It is a comprehensive and developmental program
that is focused on fostering positive self-concept, effective interpersonal relationships and
a safe and caring school climate. It supports the academic growth of students by
providing comprehensive assessments and input into the program planning process for
students with learning differences/behavioral needs.

In addition to the provincially prescribed programming in music, art and physical
education, technology skills of students continue to be enhanced. Technology outcomes
have been identified at grade level to ensure consistency of expectations. All students at
St. Peter’s Primary have weekly scheduled time with one of two Ipad carts where
teachers teach specific grade level literacy and numeracy skills to students.

The Learning Resources Program is committed to a philosophy of cooperative program
planning and resource-based learning. The combination of high quality resources and
programs being offered is vital for students to achieve the skills, knowledge and attitudes
to become lifelong learners.
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Key Highlights/Special Projects

Student of the Week Program Every week, a child in each class was named Student of
the Week by their teacher. The children’s names were announced over the P.A. system
and they received a Student of the Week ribbon. This is a great way to acknowledge
children and to build their self-esteem and respect for themselves and others. All
children are special and each child should be a ‘star’ for a week.

Peaceful Schools International Designation St. Peter’s Primary continues to promote
a safe and caring school community. The Safe and Caring School Team established a
number of objectives in order to meet this goal. Objectives included anti-bullying
programs, Roots of Empathy Program, Virtues Program, etc. One important objective
was the establishment of a School Wide Positive Behavioral Support System and the “St.
Peter’s Way”, which teaches students how to show respect for themselves, others and
their environment. Due to progress made in meeting this goal, St. Peter’s Primary was
accepted as a member of Peaceful Schools International. We continue to promote and
encourage a peaceful environment each year.

Environment Committee The Environment Committee continued to promote
environmental stewardship at St. Peter’s Primary. The Environment Committee
continued to host monthly recycle blitzes, and encouraged student leadership through
collection of juice containers, paper recycling and cardboard. Students also cared for the
inside plants. During the spring, students assisted with the maintenance of the outside
flower beds by removing weeds, planting and helping with the outside clean up.

Math Day Last year, in June, our school continued to focus on reinforcing Mathematics
outcomes by hosting a Math Day. The students were encouraged to wear numbers to
encompass the math theme. Each grade level created several centers which focused on
outcomes which required further teaching. The students were randomly grouped and
visited each center during the day. It was both fun and educational.

Multicultural Week St. Peter's Primary celebrated Multicultural Week in March 2015
by presenting a beautiful bulletin board display in the center of our school. Our theme
was "One School - Many Cultures" "Une École - Beaucoup de Cultures." Our
bulletin board displayed the many country flags that represented the cultural heritage of
our diverse school community. During the morning announcements a new country was
introduced and the children learned numerous facts about the geography of the country,
the people who lived there as well as some traditions of the country. On some mornings
a music clip was played highlighting the traditional music in that country. Websites and
other information about the country were given to the classroom teachers for further
curriculum connections and learning throughout the week. Multicultural week was
widely accepted throughout our community and celebrated how we embrace the unique
cultural differences at our school. St. Peter's Primary continues to be a safe and caring
school which celebrates, accepts and nurtures the cultural diversity of all our children.

Parents Can Help Program St. Peter’s Primary School was fortunate to have a
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committed group of approximately 100 parent volunteers. This group is known as
PCH-Parents Can Help and is an incredible asset to the school community. Parent
volunteers work in different capacities- in the school library, computer lab, parking lot,
the PCH Kennedy Room, and as members of our School Council. In the PCH Kennedy
Room volunteers laminate materials for teachers, photocopy, cut, compile booklets, etc.
Their support enhances the quality of education delivered to the students. The parking lot
volunteers are a very dedicated group that keep students, teachers and parents safe while
on the parking lot.

Participation Nations Play 4 Fun Our school partnered with School Sports NL
Participation Nation to offer a program aimed at getting children and their
parents/guardians active while learning about healthy living. Our parents/guardians and
their children met every Thursday evening in the gym to participate in activities that
teach fundamental movement skills such as running, striking, throwing, catching and
kicking. Children were given the opportunity to learn and practice these skills in a safe
and nurturing environment.

Active Living Active and Healthy Living continued to be a school focus last year. The
Active Living Committee hosted two school-wide Healthy Commotion Days where staff
and students participated in various games and activities. We hosted a Family Night
where students had the opportunity to bring a parent/family member to school and to do
an activity with them. Activities included games, art, dance and exercise. Everyone had a
great evening!

Breakfast with Santa: In December the students and staff attended the annual
Breakfast with Santa. This event was sponsored by the St. Peter’s Primary School
Council. Council members, volunteers and specialist teachers served pancakes and
assisted with the clean-up. In the gym (Santa's Breakfast Hall) the students enjoyed
eating breakfast and dancing about to the beat of Christmas music. After their breakfast
every student had a visit and chat with Santa. At the end of the day despite being tired,
Santa was happy to report that all students at St. Peter's Primary were on his " Nice" list!

Pink Day
In February, 2014, students at St. Peter's Primary participated in "Pink Day". Students
and staff were encouraged to wear pink in support of this national cause. Classroom
teachers discussed with their students the significance of that day with group discussions,
videos, and children's literature in celebration of the LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and Queer) community.

Open House- Art Gallery – St. Peter’s Primary held its annual Open House-Art Gallery.
This year end event gives students an opportunity to display the artwork that they have
completed throughout the year. The corridors and classrooms were transformed into a
gallery. Students invited their families to walkthrough the gallery to enjoy the unique
creations. Students appreciate the efforts of others and take a great sense of pride in
sharing their own creations with their family and friends.
Partnerships
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Music
Throughout the year, students at all grade levels prepared and performed in a school
matinee as well as an evening concert for parents and families. This year our grade three
students presented their annual spooktacular Halloween Concert. The grade two children
presented “Christmas Around the World” in December and the audience was treated to a
variety of Christmas carols and traditions from many countries. Our grade one students
enjoyed preparing a Spring Concert in April. The English classes presented an Earth day
theme and our French classes performed spring plays. Our Kindergarten students braved
the stage for the first time at their Spring Concert in May and celebrated their successful
completion of their first year of school. Students from all eleven classes prepared songs
and speaking parts for their parents and also sang a few special songs in a Kindergarten
Choir as a finale.
At St. Peter’s Primary we have assemblies throughout the year to highlight special events
or holidays. In October we celebrated Thanksgiving and students from each grade level
took part in teaching about “sharing and giving.” In November we celebrated
Remembrance Day and invited a Color Party from O’Donel High School to participate
dressed in military uniforms and carrying flags. Students from grade three were chosen
to recite a poem for the younger students. Every Christmas we gather as a school for our
annual Christmas Sing-a-Long.

St.Vincent de Paul Society
Our school community helps support the St. Vincent de Paul Society by collecting non-
perishable food items at Thanksgiving and Christmas. We also have our St. Peter’s
Primary Happy Tree in December. Students donate toys and gifts for the less fortunate.

Kids Eat Smart Program
Our breakfast program continued at St. Peter’s Primary this year for the second year.
Students are invited to visit the breakfast cart before classes begin to avail of a breakfast
snack. The school community has been very supportive of this program and students
benefit from the extra boost at the beginning of the day.

Coats for Kids
We continued to partner with VOCM Cares Foundation again this year to collect gently
used coats for less advantaged families. We had a great response with many bags of
children’s coats donated to this worthy cause.

Family Fun Night
Each year St. Peter’s Primary with the help of volunteers and community groups provides
a family fun night for the school community. Students have the opportunity to bring
along a parent/family member to take part in a wide variety of activities. Some of the
activities included: Zumba, arts and crafts, drum fit, nutrition, music, yoga, etc. Last year
over 700 people took part and enjoyed a great evening.
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Summary Report on the School’s Most Current Data

Provincial Assessment Data

Reading Records for Grades 1 and 2

Grade 1: Percentage of Students (in June) at or above the Provincial benchmark

Grade 1 Enrolment = 101

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province
48.0 60.2 60.2 77.3 60.2 59.3 71.4 54.7 53.7 55.0 52.0 51.4

What do these results tell us?

Provincial assessment data is collected in February and June of the grade one year. Students are assessed in the area of
reading decoding and comprehension. The results of these assessments are used by classroom teachers as an evaluation
tool to inform their teaching when working with individual students. Our school development and literacy team has
also analyzed these results and will continue efforts to improve. Reading skills at this level are closely monitored and
precise interventions that respond to individual children are put in place in a timely and smooth manner to maximize
the child’s success in reading.
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Grade 2: Percentage of Students (in June) at or above the Provincial benchmark

Grade 2 Enrolment = 113

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province
72.5 68.1 66.9 66.0 66.9 65.5 69.9 61.6 60.5 61.9 54.7 54.9

What do these results tell us?

Provincial assessment data is collected in February and June of the grade two year and the focus is on the reading
process. At this age students begin to generalize their reading strategies and approaches and apply them to a given
task. Results from the grade 2 reading assessment over the past two years indicate St. Peter’s Primary students have
performed above the district and province. Our most current results indicate our scores to be about 7 percentage points
above the district and province. The school development and literacy teams have analyzed these results and the guided
reading and in class Instructional Resource Teacher support continues to be utilized. Increased reading resources have
been purchased to engage readers in all reading genres as well. The continuous success of reading skills in our Grade 2
year is evidence of the effectiveness of our goals and strategies in this area.
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Provincial Assessment data by strand for grade 3

Grade 3 English Language Arts

Grade 3 Enrolment = 163

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province Schoo
l

Regio
n

Province School Region Province

Multiple Choice

Reading 65.9 67.8 67.5 74.8 73.0 72.7 85.9 84.0 83.6

Constructed Response: Percentage of students meeting/exceeding grade level expectations

Demand
Writing

77.1 81.5 81.7 67.4 65.3 64.4 78.0 75.1 73.4

Poetic/Fictio
n

47.3 48.8 47.9 67.7 66.9 65.2 74.7 72.0 71.0

Informational
Non-Fiction

57.7 64.3 64.4 83.1 80.3 80.1 85.4 82.7 82.5

What do these results tell us?
Provincial assessment data is collected in June of the grade three year. This is the first year with the blended schools,
St. Peter’s Elementary and Newtown Elementary. Apart from the 2011-2012 school year, the grade three Provincial
Assessment data has placed St. Peter’s Primary students consistently on par or above the district and province in all
areas. The most recent 2014 – 2015 results continue to rank St. Peter’s students slightly above the province and district
in all areas. The school development plan for the 2015-2016 school year will continue to focus on Daily 5 using the
literacy block structure incorporating guided reading and guided writing. Teachers will continue to collaborate at
grade level to maintain consistency in their assessment practices and to complete literacy portfolios. (The Department
of Education did not collect data for the 2013/14 school year in Language Arts.)
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Grade 3 Mathematics

Grade 3 Enrolment = 102

2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14

School Region Province School Region Province Schoo
l

Regio
n

Provinc
e

School Region Province

Multiple Choice

Number
Concepts

83.4 77.5 78.2 77.5 78.5 78.3 74.7 71.7 72.9

Number
Operations

79.7 74.2 74.6 71.2 72.8 72.5 66.8 64.3 65.5

Shape and
Space

75.9 73.9 74.8

Constructed Response: Percentage of students achieving at grade level or above

Number
Concepts

78.6 73.7 75.9

Number
Operations

52.0 53.5 55.4

Shape &
Space

63.2 61.9 64.5

Mental Math 94.9 82.2 83.8

Problem
Solving

72.2 77.3 77.1 68.4 83.5 82.6 50.0 54.2 56.4

Reasoning 50.4 58.8 61.1 57.1 72.9 72.2 24.2 31.9 34.4

Communication 50.4 58.7 60.5 63.3 74.4 73.4 24.2 31.9 34.4
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What do these results tell us?
Criterion Reference Testing in the area of Mathematics was not done in the 2012-2013 or the 2014-2015 school year.
Although results were above the district and province in the 2010-2011 school year, there was an overall decline in
all areas in the 2011-2012 school year. The subsequent school development plans addressed each area of concern
and focused on improving basic mathematical skills and constructed responses. As well, the focus on cumulative
assessments and reviewing outcomes assisted students in retaining and reaffirming skills taught earlier in the year.
The 2013-2014 school year certainly indicates that this investment of time and focus in most areas was well spent.
There were notable improvements in Number concepts, Number Operations, and Shape and Space. Mental Math
continues to be an area of strength. There is evidence that problem solving, reasoning and communication remain
areas of challenge for students. It is expected that the continued focus on student assessment will provide students
with an opportunity to improve constructed responses, problem solving, and learn the skills required to more
thoroughly communicate their explanations. In addition, this focus will assist our educators in utilizing the most
effective assessment strategies to assist our students to achieve.

Internal Assessment Data

Internal data is a very valuable piece of information when analyzing our student achievement. The St. Peter’s Primary 2014-2015
report card data indicates that the majority of our students are achieving the curriculum outcomes of their grade level. Continued
focus was directed to those students who had not yet demonstrated or had a beginning understanding of certain outcomes. These
indicators helped to direct our school development plans and further professional development in challenging areas. Also,
administration met with individual classroom teachers and Instructional Resource Teachers to address a plan for individual students
who were experiencing difficulty. Consistent monitoring of their progress and responding appropriately with support has been key to
their success.

Reading ability is an area of strength for our school. A concerted effort in this area with both resources and support over the past
number of years is clearly indicating that our students are benefitting from the current practices. As much as all indicators show that
we are gaining in strength in the area of reading, indicators show that continued focus in the area of writing and representing is
needed. While improvement is noted in the area of mathematical reasoning, the Math committee has analyzed this area along with our
internal data and has provided professional development, a Math scoring guide, additional manipulative resources and support to
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address this area.
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Report on School Development Plan for 2014 – 2015

Goal 1. To continue to improve student learning through clearly defined and effectively communicated practices, and consistent
assessment practices in Math by June 2015.
Objective 1.1 By June 2015, students will have improved basic mathematical skills, reasoning processes and problem solving abilities.

Evaluation 1.1
- The Math Committee successfully created a St. Peter’s Assessment Policy
- The Math committee continued to promote grade level collaboration and planning.
- The committee promoted the need to revisit concepts which require additional teaching. Many of our teachers have realized the

importance of this practice and planned common shared assessments at grade level.
- The committee continued to place a strong focus on developing and utilizing Math routines.
- The committee surveyed and met with all staff on two occasions to determine the teaching practices to be used to deliver the

Math programs and to determine each grade levels needs.
- The math committee effectively created child-friendly Math scoring guide used to assist students, parents and teachers.

Goal 2. To continue to promote, educate and enhance positive practices of inclusion, social justice, wellness and healthy living
by 2015.
Objective 2.1
To continue to promote a socially just
climate in which all members of the school
community (students, teachers, parents, etc.)
are equally welcomed, respected and
supported.

Objective 2.2:
To ensure that all students and families,
regardless of gender, race or socioeconomic
background, receive equitable access to
high quality education.

Objective 2.3:
To continue to promote wellness and
safety for the school community.

Evaluation 2.1
Reviewed all the strategies implemented or
deleted; follow up discussions for the new
school year.

2.1.1 Promote awareness of social justice
within the school community through

Evaluation 2.2
Reviewed all the strategies implemented or
deleted; follow up discussions for the new
school year.

2.2.1 Ensure members of the school
community have equal access to school

Evaluation 2.3
Reviewed all the strategies implemented
or deleted; follow up discussions for the
new school year.

2.3.1 Continue to build and promote an
Active Living Program in the classrooms.
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active involvement and support of
socially just causes (e.g. Terry Fox Run,
Pajama Day in support of the Janeway,
Samaritan’s Purse, Daily Recycling
Program, Food Bank Collection, Happy
Tree, Breakfast with Santa, Sponsoring
of families in need during Christmas,
VOCM Coats for Kids, etc.)
Achieved/continue for 2015/16

2.1.2 Continue to support family
involvement in school-based activities. (i.e.
Family Fun Night), Math Day, PINK day
with a focus on Mental Health: What to do
When we Worry too Much, school concerts,
Field trips, buddy reading, multicultural
week, author visits, character education
program, 5 point scale for worrying,
volunteer program, volunteer crosswalk
parents, etc…) Achieved except for 5 point
scale/Pink Day focus…continue all
strategies for 2015/16

resources and initiatives. Achieved/continue
for 2015/16

2.2.2 School communications are provided
in electronic and print format.
Achieved/continue for 2015/16

2.2.3 All students have equal access to
school supplies and resources.
Achieved/continue for 2015/16

2.2.4 Increase teacher and student
awareness and sensitivity to individual
differences and needs. Examples, children
with two parent homes should be provided
with duplicates of report cards, monthly
calendars, class-made gifts for special
occasions; i.e. Christmas, Mother’s Day,
Father’s day, gender neutral bathrooms.
Achieved in individual
classrooms/continue to promote to full
staff/discuss Mother’s Day/Father’s Day
should even continue in school.

Staff demonstrations during staff
meetings. Not achieved; greater
emphasis for Sept. 2015.

2.3.2 Continue to develop and promote
teacher wellness activities. Eg. Biggest
loser, Showers, Staff outings. Achieved
and suggestion to continue for 2015/16.

2.3.3 Continue to promote awareness of
healthy eating. Two days a week
dedicated to Veggie or Fruit Days. To be
highlighted in the school newsletter.
Chartwells adjusted menu. Achieved and
suggestion to continue for 2015/16

2.3.4 Continue to support the
implementation of the school
breakfast program. Achieved and
suggestion to continue for 2015/16

2.3.5 Continue to promote and teach the
St. Peter’s Way with visuals for the
primary population. Not achieved:
revamped and new teaching proposed
from a primary perspective for 2015/16

3.3.6 Successfully implement Secure
School, Lock Down, and Fire Drill
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Procedures.

3.3.7 Continue to implement safety and
bullying programs within the school.

3.3.8 Inform school community of revised
Code of Conduct

3.3.9 Direct communication with school
community on the Dept’s Safe and Caring
School’s Policy around Bullying and the
recommended protocol

3.3. 10 Offer a parent session around
Mental Health and Anxiety

Enlisted the support of the District Safe
and Caring School’s itinerant to review
Code of Conduct.
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Evaluation 2.1
Reviewed all the strategies implemented or
deleted; follow up discussions for the new
school year.

Evaluation 2.2
Reviewed all the strategies implemented or
deleted; follow up discussions for the new
school year.

2.3.6 Successfully implement Secure
School, Lock Down, and Fire Drill
Procedures. Achieved and continue for
2015/16

2.3.7 Continue to implement safety and
bullying programs within the school.
Achieved in individual classrooms
when needed; Grade Two program to
be offered in 2015/16

2.3.8 Inform school community of
revised Code of Conduct Not
achieved/needed to be revamped
first/in progress

2.3.9 Direct communication with school
community on the Dept’s Safe and
Caring School’s Policy around Bullying
and the recommended protocol Not
achieved/planned for Sept. 2015

2.3. 10 Offer a parent session around
Mental Health and Anxiety Not
achieved/planned for Fall 2015

2.3.11 Enlisted the support of the District
Safe and Caring School’s itinerant to
review Code of Conduct. Achieved
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Goal 3. To focus on the literacy block in order to maximize student success in the areas of reading and writing through
effective assessment.
Objective 3.1: Using the Daily 5, students will use appropriate
reading materials to engage in the reading process

Objective 3.2: Students will develop writing using the Daily 5
and 21st century learning skills (creativity, collaboration,
communication and critical thinking)

Evaluation 3.1
This year our focus was on implementing the reading

process
in our classrooms using the Daily 5. All staff were in
serviced on how to implement Daily 5 in their classroom and
they were given an opportunity to visit other classrooms to
see it in action. All classrooms were equipped with different
genres of reading materials, book bins, white boards, word
work activities and materials, iPads and any other materials
needed to implement Daily 5. Raz-Kids was purchased and
all students were given an individual account.

Evaluation 3.2
To develop student writing, teachers were given the
opportunity to collaborate during professional development
days. The main area of focus was the new Language Arts
Program/Daily 5 and how to best implement guided reading
and guided writing. There were two school wide demand
writing pieces completed and these exemplars have been
compiled and placed in binders as a reference for all teachers.
Writing rubrics were created at each grade level and these
have been made available to all teachers. Student assessment
portfolios have been created for each student.
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Goal 4. To promote the Integration of Technology in support of Teaching, Learning and Assessment by 2015.

Objective 4.1 To assess and address
technology resource needs.

Objective 4.2 To determine how technology
supports the curriculum for staff and
students.

Objective 4.3 To establish and
increase staff awareness and use
of structures that facilitates the
integration of technology.

Evaluation 4.1
- Assessment of all equipment within the school
was completed.
- New computer systems were distributed to
classrooms.
-Inventories can now be used in the 2015-2016
year to address any upcoming needs.
- Extra IPads were bought and distributed within
school. Teachers requiring an extra IPAD for
student needs in classroom were given one.
Also, the IRT Team was provided with 4 IPADS
with external keyboards to utilize for small
group work.
- Website was updated and edited. Deletions of
old material, links and images were made
throughout the website.
- Assessment of Air Server was carried out
throughout building. Updates were made which
will give faster linking speed. Frequency of use
was high in some classrooms and non-existent in
others.

Evaluation 4.2
- Many classrooms used the Team Board and
IPAD together to enhance the curriculum
being taught.
- Each classroom was provided with the
opportunity to have two hours of IPAD time
during a seven day cycle. A plan for use of
the IPAD’s during class time was carried out
at grade level and implemented by classroom
teachers.
- All APP’s were assessed for curriculum
relevancy for specific grade levels. If APP’s
did not match what was needed for curricular
support were deleted.
- Websites were discovered for matching
curriculum outcomes. Staff was made aware
of websites via emails.

Evaluation 4.3
- Teachers were given the
opportunity to avail of training for
any new or existing technologies.
- Teachers and students were
introduced to new technologies
that will be utilized in the 2014-
2015 year.
- The Staff were instructed in
IPAD usage and APP location on
an IPAD.
- The Staff were informed that the
District does have a program that
all staff will use in the new year
for saving student data.
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Operational Issues Report 2014-2015
Year Issue Action Evaluation

2014-20
15

1.1 Additional Instructional Resource
and student assistant support for this
larger population of young children

2.1 Physical space

1.2 Requested said support at district
level

2.2 Government has Approved an
extension to be built to include a gym
and additional classrooms.

1.3 Requested that our allocation for
the following year be increased to
meet the need of this younger
population before the start of the
school year
2.3 Plans are underway to have a
consultant begin this process

Report 1.1 Due to the blending of two schools
into one creating an all primary
school, we have twice the number
of young children now with all the
challenges that are typical of this
population of children. In addition,
the children’s learning profile upon
school entry has yet to be
determined. With 11 classes of
kindergarten we are pressed to
respond to identified needs as
quickly as possible in order to
stabilize behaviors and increase
learning for all.

2.1 Additional space is required for
Special services classes, a larger gym,
and an additional Music Room. With
the announcement of Full Day
Kindergarten, additional space will be
required for this initiative too.

1.2Working with NLESD, a request
was forwarded for additional support
in the form of Instructional Resource
Teachers and Student Assistants.

2.2 This is forecast to commence
September 2015 and to be completed
and ready to move in by September
2017.

2.2 NLESD has been supportive of our
request with an increase to the
student assistant hours by 2.5
hours daily and with 0.75 of a unit
for an additional Instructional
Resource Teacher. Discussions are
ongoing with NLESD to
collaborate on the possible
adjustment of the the model for
allocation of Student Support
Services to reflect a large all
primary school. This new
configuration makes us unique and
our challenges greater than other
school configurations.

2.3 Architecture 49 has been selected
to design this project.
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Actions for Change

Goal 1. To continue to promote, educate and enhance positive practices of inclusion, social justice, wellness and healthy living
by 2015.
Objective 1.1
To continue to promote a socially
just climate in which all members of
the school community (students,
teachers, and parents) are equally
welcomed, respected and supported.

Objective 1.2:
To ensure that all students and
families, regardless of gender,
race or socioeconomic
background, receive equitable
access to high quality education.

Objective 1.3:
To continue to promote wellness and safety for the
school community.

Actions for Change 1.1

- “Safe and caring” will be added
to the SACS goal to ensure the
District and Dept’s guidelines
are followed.

- Proposal to do Jamarama in lieu
of Pajama day.

- To recognize annually Purple
Day for Epilepsy and Pink Day
for Bullying

- Add Art night to the list of
strategies

- To delete Samaritan’s purse
initiative and Shave for the
Brave.

- To offer Roots of Empathy,
Grade Two Bullying Program
and Virtues Character
Education through the
Guidance Program for Sept.
2015.

Actions for Change 1.2

- Review during staff meetings
the importance of knowing
students can access gender
neutral bathrooms/aware of
the options to using all girls
or all boys/ gender identity
sensitivities.

- To get staff input on
whether or not to add
Mother/Step Mother,
Father/Step
Father/Grandparents/
Guardian during school
based activities vs Mom or
Dad.

Actions for Change 1.3

- Review more regularly Active Living strategies during
each staff meeting/ ensuring all teachers (new and
senior) have ample opportunities to observe/learn
about the various physical/sensory breaks that are
encouraged throughout the day.

- SACS team reviewed new Code of Conduct; feedback to
be provided to administration.

- School community to have access through various
means to the new Code of Conduct

- Add direct teaching of a common Voice Scale to be
used within the school community

- Visuals of Voice Scale to be displayed throughout the
school/newsletter/agenda, etc.

- Add new visuals/verbal prompts for expected behaviors
in bathrooms, halls, classrooms and on stairs.

- Expected behavior visuals to be included in school
agendas/newsletters, etc.

- Add NLESD Policy sharing on
Cyberconduct/cyberbullying/internet safety

- Add parent session on mental health for 2015/2016
school year.
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Goal 2. To continue to improve student learning through clearly defined and effectively communicated practices, and consistent
assessment practices in Math by June 2015.

Objective 2.1 By June 2015, students will have improved basic mathematical skills, reasoning processes and problem solving abilities.

Actions for Change 2.1

-To facilitate a school-wide math Fun Day.
- To encourage more Parent support in reinforcing the basic math concepts through the newsletter.
-To purchase more math games for unstructured time.
-To develop a primary continuum of the key concepts for each grade.
-To utilize more technology to help master basic operations.
- To have access to the services of a numeracy support teacher.
- To develop a more structured approach for storing manipulatives.

Goal 3. To focus on the literacy block in order to maximize student success in the areas of reading and writing through
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effective assessment.

Objective 3.1: Using the Daily 5, students will use appropriate
reading materials to engage in the reading process

Objective 3.2: Students will develop writing using the Daily 5 and
21st century learning skills (creativity, collaboration,
communication and critical thinking)

Actions for Change 3.1
- French Immersion teachers have requested the purchase

of French language reading materials.
- The library needs to be more reflective of a primary

school (literature and environment)
- We will need more lower level reading purchased to

accommodate the increase in the number of children ay
Kindergarten level in 2016-2017 school year

- Look into purchasing Reading Eggs next year instead of
Raz Kids to help enhance reading

- There is a need to purchase more titles at each level of
the assessment kits. Sometimes two titles is not
sufficient especially for struggling readers.

Actions for Change 3.2
- Continue to add to the writing exemplars for Term 1, Term

2 and Term 3
- Use of technology to promote writing activities
- In order to meet the individual learning needs of all students

and to be consistent, teachers have requested a consistent
IRT to be assigned for planning and assessment purposes.

- Grade level teachers would like to have joint coordinated
prep periods for planning.

Goal 4 . To promote the Integration of Technology in support of Teaching, Learning and Assessment by 2014.
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Objective 4.1 To assess and address
technology resource needs.

Objective 4.2 To determine how
technology supports the curriculum for
staff and students.

Objective 4.3 To establish and increase
staff awareness and use of structures that
facilitates the integration of technology.

Actions for Change 4.1:
- Continue to assess existing tech
equipment throughout the building.
- Update all computers and IPAD’s to
address all staff and student needs.
- Address any needs not yet met regarding
technology for curricular purposes.
- Schedules for IPad carts to be updated and
implemented.
- Report on usage of all APP.’s or IPAD’s
in general.
- Address any needs regarding any new
technologies such as GAFT and Office 365.

Actions for Change 4.2:
- Continuing the practice of matching the
curriculum with technology while
implementing useful App.’s, IPAD’s, etc.
- Inform the staff of any new technologies
that can be of benefit in their classrooms.
- It would be more beneficial to provide
direct instruction and individual
classroom support for any new
technology.
- Teachers to provide a list of topics they
were covering at grade level. Sections
can be implemented with technology.

Actions for Change 4.3:
- Continue to work on creating a parent
shared folder.
- Training for Team Board and IPAD usage
should continue in 2015-2016.
- Continue to purchase all technology
components needed for the Science
curriculum
- Continue introducing new technologies.

Operational Issues for 2014-2015
Operational Issue Intended Action

Full Day Kindergarten- need for
additional kindergarten classrooms
with washrooms

Potential classrooms in the Kindergarten corridor seen as potential classrooms for Full Day
kindergarten in September 2016, will have the preliminary work completed for washrooms
this summer. Completion of these washrooms will take place over the 2015-16 school year.

Additional space is required for the
Special Services classes, larger gym,
and additional Music room

Government announced in the spring budget that St. Peter’s has been approved for an
extension to include an additional and larger gym and additional classes. This would be
ready for September, 2017.

Instructional Resource Teacher and
Student Assistant Support

Due to the nature of this large population of young children at K-3, St. Peter’s
administration will work closely with NLESD so that the model for the allocation of these
resources can be adjusted to take into account the challenges of this larger population of
primary students.

School Development Report for 2015-2016 School Year
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Goal 1: To improve student’s mathematical skills and conceptual understanding by implementing teaching practices that focus on
developing student thinking, reasoning and communication by June 2016.

Objective 1.1: By June 2016, students will have improved reasoning processes, communication and problem solving skills.

Strategies:
1.1.1 To create math portfolios to track student performance from kindergarten to grade three.
1.1.2 To implement the St. Peter’s Primary Mathematics assessment plan/guide.
1.1.3 To continue to have teachers utilize the Math scoring guide and conduct assessments according to the Math Assessment Guide.
1.1.4 To continue to focus on cumulative assessments and reviewing outcomes.
1.1.5 To educate our students and school community about our mathematics scoring guide and assessment guide.
1.1.6 To compose "I can statements" for each grade level so students can evaluate their own performance.
Indicators of Success:
1.1.1 The St. Peter's Primary Assessment Guide will be routinely used to guide math assessment in our school.
1.1.2 Teachers will develop "I can statements" at grade level.
1.1.3 Teachers will develop a math portfolio for each child
1.1.4 St. Peter`s school community will have access to, and become familiar with the math scoring guide and assessment guide.

Goal 2: To continue to promote, educate and enhance safe and caring school practices of inclusion, social justice, wellness, and
healthy living by 2016 .

Objective 2.1: To continue to promote
a socially just school climate in which
all members of the school community
(students, teachers, parents, etc.) are
equally welcomed, included, respected
and supported.

Objective 2.2: To ensure that all students
(and families), regardless of economic
status, national or ethnic origin, religion,
culture, body image, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age or ability,
receive equitable access to high quality
education.

Objective 2.3: To continue to promote
wellness and safe and caring practices for
the school community.

Strategies: Strategies: Strategies:
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2.1.1 Promote awareness of social
justice within the school community
through active involvement and
support of socially just causes (e.g.
Terry Fox Run, Pajama Day in
support of the Janeway, Daily
Recycling Program, Food Bank
Collection, Happy Tree, Breakfast
with Santa, Sponsoring of families
in need during Christmas, VOCM
Coats for Kids, etc.)
2.1.2 Continue to support family
involvement in school-based activities.
(i.e. Family Fun Night), Math Day,
PINK day with a focus on Mental
Health: What to do When we Worry
too Much, school concerts, field trips,
multicultural week, author visits,
volunteer program, volunteer crosswalk
parents, etc…)
2.1.3 To resume the program Roots of
Empathy into our school/one
classroom.
2.1.4 To develop and deliver a
character education program with a
focus on life skills in the areas of:
respecting self/others, appreciating
differences, recognizing our emotions,
managing feelings, developing
empathy, maintaining healthy and
positive relationships, cooperating,
managing conflict and decision making.

2.2.1 Ensure members of the school
community have equal access to school
resources and initiatives.

2.2.2 School communications are
provided in electronic and print format.

2.2.3 All students have equal access to
school supplies and resources.

2.2.4 Increase teacher and student
awareness and sensitivity to individual
differences and needs. Examples,
children with two parent homes should
be provided with duplicates of report
cards, monthly calendars, and class-
made gifts for special occasions; i.e.
Christmas, Mother’s Day, Father’s day

2.2.5 School forms which require
parental identification are phrased as
parent/step parent/guardian vs
mother/father.

2.2.6 The availability and knowledge of
a non-gender single toilet/bathroom for
students/staff/visitors

2.2.7 Invite Foster Families Association
to present Different Kinds of Families to
the school community.

2.3.1 Continue to build and promote an
Active Living Program in the classrooms.
Staff demonstrations during monthly staff
meetings.

2.3.2 Continue to develop and promote
teacher wellness activities. Eg. Biggest loser,
Showers, Staff outings

2.3.3 Continue to promote awareness of
healthy eating. Two days a week dedicated
to Veggie or Fruit Days. To be highlighted in
the school newsletter. Chartwells adjusted
menu

2.3.4 Continue to support the
implementation of the school breakfast
program.

2.3.5 Continue to promote and teach the St.
Peter’s Way with visuals for the primary
population/ visuals of Voice
Scales/Appropriate Behavior Scales for
different areas of the school

2.3.7 Implement structured play during
lunch times

2.3.8 Review revised Code of Conduct with
staff and school council. Follow up with
communicating/sharing the new Code of
Conduct with the school community.
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2.1.5 To develop more initiatives where
the bilingual school community is
equally represented.

2.1.6 To learn how to manage
emotional regulation inclusively in a
primary school.

2.3.9 Direct communication (school website
and newsletter) with school community on
the Dept’s Safe and Caring School’s Policy
around Bullying and the recommended
protocol
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Strategies: Strategies: Strategies:

2.3. 9 Offer a parent session around Mental
Health and Anxiety and Emotional
Regulation.

2.3.10 Share with staff the NLESD Policy on
cyberconduct/cyberbullying

2.3.11 Digital Citizenship Expectations sent
home in school newsletter/posted on the
school web page

2.3.12 Send home internet Tip Sheet

2.3.13 Address results of the Grade 2 SACS
survey completed in 2014/2015 with a focus
on improving bathroom and bus safety.

Indicators of Success:

2.1.1 Evidence of multi culture within
the school.

2.1.2 Positive feedback from the
school community and greater
participation in socially just causes
within the school and the community.

2.1.3 Positive feedback and increased
turnout at school sponsored events

2.1. 4. Presence of daily volunteers

Indicators of Success:

2.2.1 All populations are represented on
measures of achievement. Those students
identified as receiving 2’s or lower on report
cards have academic interventions.

2.2.2 Regular use of differentiated
instruction and assessment.

2.2.3 Support for ESL instruction.

2.3.4 Parents regularly receiving report
cards/calendars for each home, special

Indicators of Success:

2.3.1 Teachers regularly implementing
Active Living Strategies throughout their
day.
2.3.2 Snacks and lunches are more
nutritious.
2.3.3 Less student and teacher absenteeism.

2.3.4 Students identify and demonstrate the
expected behaviors on the bus and in the
bathrooms.

2.3.5 Reduction in the amount of discipline
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during morning and afternoon sessions
2.1.5 Evidence of bilingual
signs/posters/school work throughout
the school.
2.1.6 Successful implementation of
Character Education Program and
Roots of Empathy.

2.1.7 Staff to participate in Emotional
Regulation training to support further
appreciation, education and inclusion of
exceptionalities.

presents for both Mother/Step Mother,
Father/Step Father/ Guardian during school
based art activities.

2.3.5 Children who identify as gender
neutral or are uncomfortable with same sex
bathrooms, are aware of the gender neutral
bathroom options throughout the school

referrals to the office as a result of more
structured play during lunch time.

2.3.7. School community has accessible
means to the new Code of Conduct/
cyberbullying/digital citizenship/internet
safety implemented in 2015-2016 school
year via school website and newsletter.

2.3.8 Visible evidence of Voice scales and
visual reminders of the St.Peter’s Way
throughout the school, classrooms and in
agendas/newsletters
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Goal 3: To focus on the literacy block in order to maximize student success in the areas of reading and writing
through effective assessment.
Objective 3.1 Students will use appropriate reading materials
to engage in the reading process

Objective 3.2 Students will develop writing through creativity,
collaboration, communication and critical thinking (21st century
learning)

Strategies:
3.1.1 Students will read- to-self

3.1.2 Students will read to others

3.1.3 Students will listen to reading

3.1.4 Teachers will continue to use guided reading practices

3.1.5 Students will use a variety of genres for guided reading,
individual reading, shared reading and book boxes

3.1.6 Students will participate in take home reading programs.

3.1.7 Strategies for success in reading will be displayed in the
classroom and made available to parents via website,
newsletter, etc.

3.1.8 Teachers will develop, implement and assess work
samples to be place in Language Arts portfolio.

Strategies:
3.2.1 Students will participate in the making of a writing
continuum from K-3, which can be used as exemplars per grade
level. Writing samples with score of 4, 3, 2, and 1 will be
displayed and discussed with students
3.2.2 Students will engage in a variety of writing activities i.e.
journals, posters, comic books, blogs, apps such as Story Maker
as well as weekly / bi-weekly ‘class write.’
3.2.3 Teachers will use guided writing practices/conferencing
and modeling to develop writing skills
3.2.4 Students will participate in independent writing activities
at least twice daily that will incorporate creativity,
communication, critical thinking i.e. journal writing, reading
response, literacy folders, constructed response, word work.
3.2.5 Strategies for success in writing will be displayed in the
classroom and made available to parents via website,
newsletter, etc.
3.2.6 Teachers will develop, implement and assess work
samples to be place in Language Arts portfolio.

Indicators of Success:
3.1.1 Teachers are consistently using guided reading practices
3.1.2 Resources of a variety of genre for reading are purchased
and used
3.1.3 Classroom schedules will reflect literacy blocks that

Indicators of Success:
3.2.1 Classroom schedules will reflect literacy blocks that
incorporate modeling and guided writing
3.2.2 Staff sharing of best practices is evident
(use of grade level shared folders, staff meeting presentations)
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incorporate guided reading
3.1.4 Grade level conferencing to help establish Daily Five
Model in all classrooms
3.1.5 Staff sharing of best practices is evident
3.1.6 Teachers will have professional learning opportunities on
how to successfully implement the daily literacy block (guided
reading and guided writing through the use of Daily Five Model)
3.1.7 Student are taking the initiative to read
3.1.8 Materials necessary to implement Daily 5 activities have
been purchased

3.2.3 Writing exemplars will be available per grade level (with
examples of 4,3,2,1 per term)
3.2.4 All students are using literacy folders during writing
activities
3.2.5 Students will increase writing to a minimum of twice daily
3.2.6 Students will display/publish writing pieces regularly in the
school

Goal 3. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required

3.1.1 Money needed for books/materials should be provided to
classrooms for take home reading, classroom libraries
3.1.2 Purchase of online subscriptions and iPad apps
3.1.3 Purchase of additional books at each level of the Reading

Assessment Kits
3.1.4 Purchase of materials needed to implement the literacy

block (word work, book boxes, writing offices)
3.1.5 Purchase of materials to update library to accommodate a

K – 3 school. (more primary level reading materials)
3.1.6 Money needed for books/materials to accommodate take

home reading and classroom libraries for addition of full
day Kindergarten (Sept 2016).

3.2.1 Teachers need time to meet at grade level to
familiarize themselves with the new Language Arts
program and develop and organize the new materials

3.2.2 All teachers need in-servicing on how to effectively
organize and implement the Daily Five/Literacy block

Goal 4: To promote the Integration of Technology in support of Teaching, Learning and Assessment by 2016.
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Objective 4.1: To assess and address
technology resource needs.

Objective 4.2 To demonstrate how technology
supports the curriculum for staff and students

Objective 4.3: To establish and increase staff
awareness of any new technologies are being
deployed and curriculum supports
surrounding them.

Strategies:
4.1.1 Update existing tech equipment,
including speakers, headsets, etc.

4.1.2 Examine need for extra IPAD’s for
teachers/student.

4.1.3 Assess current school website by
examining links, images, existing material,
etc. Bring website up to date with current
standards.

4.1.4 Assess scheduling for all IPAD’s.
Including any time for IRT’s, blocks of time,
etc.

4.1.5 Assess viability of Air Server through
frequency of use for each classroom.

4.1.6 Update and clarify any usernames and
passwords needed for new technologies, i.e.,
GAFT, Office 365, etc.

Strategies:
4.2.1 Grade level plan for IPAD use within
classrooms.

4.2.2 Grade level report on APP.’s that work
for curriculum delivery within the classroom.

4.2.3 Explore use of technology for curricular
support, including, APP’s,

4.2.4 Matching curriculum outcomes from the
Language Arts Curriculum Guides with APP’s
to enhance all classroom instruction.

Strategies;
4.3.1 Ongoing training for all staff in use of
Team Board technology.

4.3.2 Train staff in use of IPAD App. ‘s and
location of App.’s on IPAD’s, i.e., folders on
desktop.

4.3.3 Train staff in new technologies such as,
GAFT, Office 365, etc.

4.3.4 Manage deployment of all new
technologies and equipment, i.e., cameras,
Wi-Fi printers, etc.

4.3.5 Examine staff awareness of saving data
and discretionary use of IPAD’s. For
example, specific guidelines may need to be
provided.
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Operational Issues for 2014-2015
Operational Issue Intended Action

Full Day Kindergarten- need for
additional kindergarten classrooms
with washrooms

Classrooms will be selected to have washrooms installed over the summer to be ready for
September 2016. Completion of these washrooms will take place over the 2015-16 school
year.

Additional space is required for the
Special Services classes, larger gym,
and additional Music room

Government announced in the spring budget that St. Peter’s has been approved for an
extension to include an additional and larger gym and additional classes. This would be
ready for September, 2017.

Instructional Resource Teacher and
Student Assistant Support

Due to the nature of this large population of young children, administration at St. Peter’s
will work closely with NLESD to adjust the model for the allocation of these resources to
take into account the challenges that this age group brings.


